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LIFE AGAIN.

Nienahy goes oat «to his sees, taking » bucket-1 Marysville—Dec.
'i

---- IB I
Our very dear friend. Alice Cary, sends u*

iL.'ieaiPSi'Stftissr.,
precious tboeghts. We hare often thought of 
her as we saw her last, and have feared that 

would never again Write for the CiSVkiL. 
May her beautifuf home long shine with the 
light which beams from one who has been so. 
near the borders et eternal Ufc< ■ V

. New Yobk, Sept. 29, 1870, 
Dia Da. : Since seeing you I have been for 

a long, long while standing at the gates of 
death, expectant of the final summons, but in 
the mystery el HU providence, whose ways are 
above our ways, I hate been sent back into 
these border lands, where, alway, over in the 
field where the lily shines in fine raiment, nei
ther toiling nor spinning, and by the bright 
fireside where love is,

" Sits the shadow feated*by man."
Thahl may work out the will of the Master, 

and be ready wheh'l walk for the last time in 
the valley of the shadow, U my prayer. I am 
at home once more, alter a long weary journey, 
by the seaside and among the mountains, and 
am so far restored to my usual health as to be 
devoting myself to my dear Mr. Muse, whom 
I took so long ago to hold and to keep. We 
have had our little quarrels ; to be sure be has 
not fulfilled all his promises —what fellow does P 
but in the main, has been faithful in sickness 
and in health, and 1 have reason to trust will 
so continue till death do us part. Oh, if he 
would but endow me with all his goods ! 
after all, is it not better to be content with 
what I have? Just now I am content, nay 
more, my heart Is running over with its Mi
ners of delight, to be at home, to sit at my 
own table, to have my friends about me, to 
breathe the air, and see the sunshine. Have I 
not enough ? I have not forgotten our last 
conversation about the things of that other life, 
seen here only by faith, and trust we may re
new it where, it has broken off, at no distant 
day. And with all good wishes I am very 
pruly yours, Alice Cart.

The accompanying vprses were written when 
it was nearly dark.

THE GREAT QUESTION.

“ How sre the dead raised up, and with what body 
do they come !"

The waves, they are wildly heaving 
And bearing me out from the shore,

And I know of the things I am leaving.
But not of the things betore.

O Lord of Love, whom the shape of a dove 
Came down and hovered o'er,

Descend to-night with heavenly light,
And show me the farther shore.

There is midnight darkness o'er me,
And ’tis light—more light ! crave—

The billows behind and before me 
Are gaping, each with a grave :

Descend to-night, O Lord of might,
Who died our souls to save.

Descend to-night, my Lord, my Light,
And walk'with me on the wave !

My heart is heavy to breaking 
Because of the mourner’s sighs.

For they cannot see the awak’ning.
Nor the body with which we arise.

Thou, who for the sake of men didst break 
The awful seal of the tomb—

Show them the way into life, I pray,
And the body with which we come !

Comfort their pain and pining.
For the nearly wasted sands,

With the many mansions shining 
In the house not made with hands :

And help them by faith to see through death 
To that brighter and better shore.

Where they never shall weep who are fallen 
And never be sick any moreÿ [asleep.

—Centred Christian Advocate!.!

THE SQUID SC^ULE.

STRUCTURE AND APPEARANCE OF THE SQUID.
The squid is a very remarkable creature ,in 

its habits, and presents a most singular appear
ance. It belongs to the class named 41 cuttle
fish,”—the scientific term being ccphalophod, 
or that class of mollusos whose heads are the 
organs of locomotion, as the name ‘signifies. 
The cuttles rise higher in the scale than any 
other of the mollusca, and approach the verge 
of the animal aristocracy—the vertebrata. 
The squid, one of the smallest ot the cuttles, 
has a soft, flabby body, not unliktkn kind of 
cartilage. It has eight arms, or fût, all ar
ranged around y>e top of the head, and covered 
with a multitude of small circular disk» or 
stickers, raised above the surface of the adjoin
ing skin. From the midst of these arms extend 
two bag tentacula, which are thickened at the 
ends, end furnished, like the shorter arms, 
with similar disks or suckers. The mouth con
sists, of a powerful beak, like that of a parrot. 
The eyes are large, bright and staring. It walks 
at the bottom of the water with the limbs al
ready referred to, having its mouth and bead 
downward, and its body upward. It also 
swims partly by these means, and employs them, 
moreover, in the capture of its prey, to which 
it attaches itself by means ot the suckers be
fore mentioned, which are furnished with mus
cles for creating a vacuum. In fact, these 
arms are furnished with rows of sucking disks 
that act like cupping-glasses, and serve as so 
many instruments of prehension. Another pe
culiarity of the squid is that it is provided with 
an organ for secreting a peculiar fluid of a most 
intense blackness, which it can spout at will. 
This substance—frequently called ink, from 
the use to which it was anciently applied—mix
es freely with the water, diffusing an impene
trable obscurity for some distante around, by
which the animal often escapee from danger_
thus, as the illustrions Ray wittily remarked, 
14 hiding itself, like an obscure or prolix author, 
under its own ink.”

“ JIGOtXO FOR SQUIDS.”,
The Newfoundland fisherman captures the 

squid by means of a “jigger.” This isa plum
met of lead armed with hpoks, and drawn 
quickly, by means of a line, up and down in the 
water, attracting the fish by its motion, and 
striking them as they swim aroond it. The 
sqid grasps the jigger with its arms, and at
taching itself by its sucking disks, it is speedily 
drawn up into the fisherman’s boat. In de
taching it from the “ jigger ” the fishermen of
ten receive a discharge of the inky substance in 
his face or chest—a most unpleasant salutation, 
•ndone that he has to guard against. It is a 
pretty tight in a calm evening to watch a num
ber of boats locked together in a semicircle, 
in one of the coves, “ jigging for ,quiUa.„ To 
a, stranger it is a mort puxxling aflair to make 
out what they are doing,-the boats joined to
gether to intercept the shoals of squid, and the 
■en standing up and plying their “jiggers” 
«to all their might. W

A NEWFOUNDLAND FISHING VILLAGE.
^*”*1 procured the necessai^r bait, the 

fisherman, if a married man having r fmnilÿ

Currie, Johaeon J

Currie and

—it——- . Messrs
fil of squids, and rt*ring'to the fishing-ground Vfi Futon. ,
—generally a mBe «4 two outside the harbor— M j

be anchors, and eommeoces fishing. Each per- Shçfidd—Sept. Messrs. Currie arid Pays*
son in the boatllSartseo lines, about twenty-five Woodstock—Ap. Messrs. Harrisoa, Moore,
fathoms long, whh two or more hooks. These and Mills Its ... - . '
he one Jàeh side of the boat, the end '

of the line being made fast to the thwart. Knowlesville—Oct.
Feeling each occasionally, the moment he ral and Allen.
strikes a fish he hauls him in, flings him do«E1 JacksvmPIlle— Dec. Messrs. Harrison and

illMIIM.

Messrs. Addy, Perdrai 

Messrs. Currie, Bercs-

jn the boat, baits the beok and throws out his 
Krn again. A-feer-hoeM. sometimes, suffice to 
fill the* boat, and then be sails away with his 
cargo tor the stage-head. These stages are in 
the shape of small piers jetting out into the 
water, consisting of a platform of poles laid 
dose together, side by side, and nailed dowa to 
a sttosig framework that is supported by stout 
posts anf sSores. At the head of the stage are 
generally'two or three poles, nailed horixontal- 
ly against the upright poets, forming a rude 
ladder, up which it. is necessary to climb from 
a boat, in order to get on the stage. These are 
frequently the only landing places in a harbor. 
The central part of the stage is roofed over, 
either with boards or boughs ; and here it is 
that the important operation of splitting and 
salting the fish usually take place. The flakes 
for drying the fish are alongside the stages, or 
behind, among the rocks. Besides the flakes 
and stages, there is generally a set of rough, 
wooden wharves, supported on piles and floor
ed with boards, at the back of which are a 
number of wooden buildings, some for the re
ception of cured fish, and others for all kinds of 
wlatThiniiit'‘ You can have a very fair idea of 
a Newfoundland fishing village, by picturing in 
addition to all these, a small harbor or road
stead. formed by an1 indentation of the coast, 
with forty or fifty fishing boats dotting the’sur- 
fece of the water; a broken, rocky shore, with 
a stunted wood and little patches of cleared 
and cultivated garden-ground ; ihalf a dozen 
good sized wooden houses, painted white, be
longing to the “ planters”—as the middle-men 
who stand between the merchants and fisher
men are called—(a name that reminds us when1 
all colonies were “ plantations ”), and a num
ber of unpainted wooden cottages scattered 
here and there at all possible angles with each 
other, perched upon rocks, and hidden in nooks, 
belonging to the fishermen. In a fine day the 
scene is liv$|g enough. The flakes are cover
ed with cod lying in the sun ; the women are 
busy spreading them out, if the weather is fine, 
or at the dose of the day, or when rain threat
ens, gathering them into little heaps like mina- 
|iro hay-cocks. The lade and old men assist, 
while the fishermen ap out on the grounds 
plying their lines. In the busy season a fish
erman is at work from day-break till eleven 
o’clock at night. He returns with his cargo $t 
sunset and is occupied for three or four hours 
in epSttiag apd salting toCdiyfe catch, if it 
hr' en considerable. In many of the fishing 
villages near St. John’s, the catch this summer 
will average (yam 50 to 60 quintals a mao ; each 
quintal with thé oil is worth $4. so that the fish
erman with his two sons will earn §720 among 
them.( In addition, they have their chance of 
the seal fishery, their winter's work, and the 
produce of their gardens.—From the “ New 
Dominion Monthly ” for November.

Messrs. Moore, Allen

Currie and

Percival. ,
Florenceville—Nov, 

and Mills.
Andover—Oct. Mr. Currie.
Nashscaak—Dec. Messrs.

Johnson.
Gagetovis—Sept. Mr. Currie.
Miramichi—Oct. Mr. Weddall. ,
Bathurst—Oct. Mr. Sutcliffe.

i Educational.
Fredericton—Oct. 14 and 16. Mr. Addy. 
Marysville—Oct. 16. Mr. Wilson. 
Kingsclear—Jan. Mr. Payson.
Sheffield—Qct. 16 and 25." Messrs. Seller 

and Payson.
Woodstock—Oct. 16 and 17. Messrs. Cur

rie and Moore.
Canterbury—Oct. and Nov. Messrs. Currie 

j and Percival.
Knowlesville—Dec. Mr. Allen.
Jacksonville—Oct. Messrs. Addy and Cur

rie.
Florenceville—Nov. Mr. Harrison.
Andover—Jan. Mr. Percival.
Nashwaak—Nov. Messrs. Currie and Seller 
Oagetoum—Jan. Mr. Johnson.
Miramichi—Nov. Mr. Weddall.
Bathurst—Nov. Mr. Sutcliffe.

• D. D. C.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1, 1870.
1_____ —____________

TRURO DISTRICT.

Arrangementsfor Foreign Missionary Meetings.
Truro—Oct. 4, 6, 6, 7. Deputation—The 

Chairman. L. Gaetz.
Hiver Philip—Oct. 81, Nov. 1, 2, 3. De

putation—J. Tweedy, T. W. Smith.
Wallace—Nov. 8, 9, 10. Deputation—J. 

Read, J. J. Colter.
Pugwash—Nov. 11, 12. Deputation—J. 

Reid, W. Tweedy, S. Fulton, Esq.
Albion Mines—Nov. 2, 3. Deputation—J. 

Read, L. Gaeiz.
1 Hirer John—Oct. 10, 11, 12. Deputation— 
L. Gaetz.

Pictou—Jan. 25. Deputation—J. Tweedy.
25K. i
od™. i Loc‘1

Port UawkeSbury—Nov. 1. Deputation— 
J. Thurlow, W. Dobson.

A correspondent atftoovEs 
i sdpffriority of

't Bared New Tor- 
%er says : “ The itljjAtority of the light Brahma 
fowls over the mixed breeds consists in not on- 
y producing,26 per cent diore eggs, but in be
ing v*ry handy and -fitted for this northern 
climate. They are easily raised, more quiet, 
and bear confinement better that any breed I 
am acquainted with ; take on fleeh more rapid
ly, and are fit for the table at any time. As 
winter layers they are four or five times more 
bountiful than the mixed breeds.
J. C. Snider, oÇTalmedge. Ohio, m a pamph

let entitled “ How to raise a large strawberry 
crop,” says that first of all in preparation 
comes drainage, and this will always pay. Do 
not think because your ground is elevated or 
sloping that it does not require draining. Two 
inch tiles make the cheapest and best drains ; 
lay them a rod apart. If you cannot obtain 
the tile, a drain ol brush or fine stone is better 
than nothing. Place the stone a foot deep 
and cover with sods before covering with earth. 
Such a daain will, last a long time.

A breeder of merino sheep in Vermont, had 
a large native Cosset which he valued highly. 
His son came in one morning and informed him 
thatkhe old cosset had twins, “Indeed,” says 
he, “ I am glad. She will bring up two as well 
as one.” Soon after the son reported one of 
the twins dead. The father replied that the 
“ one left would be worth more in the fall than 
both.” In the afternoon came the intelligence 
that the other lamb wa» dead. “ I am glad,” 
said he, •* now I can fatten the eld sheep.” 
Thé next day the old cosset was reported dead. 
“ That ia just what 1 wanted. Now I have got 
rid of the breed.”

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
planted a few acres of turnips, which were 
large enough to begin to feed the first week in 
July, when they were fed to pigs, and no other 
food given them until the last week in Septem
ber. No lot of pigs could have done bettefr 
growing and keeping in good condition all the 
while. He does not advocate cooking white 
turnips tor pigs under any cireumstances. 
They are only fit for them raw in warn wea
ther, Steamed Swedes are good mixed with 
meal ; but potatoes are so much better that half 
the meal mixecj with them would feed as last.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
Arrangements for Home Missionary Meetings.

Liverpool—Oct. 25. Deputation—J. R, 
Hart, J. N. S. Marshall, H. Houston, J. H. 
M-lh.fl

Caledonia—.Ian. 27, 29. Deputation—J. J. 
Teasdale, S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South (
“ Sort* > Local arrangements. 

Barrington, (
Port La Tour—Nov. 1, 2, 3. Deputation— 

R. Wasson, J. Shenton.T. Rogers.
Shelburne—Time to be arranged. Deputa

tion—Dr. Dewolfe. R. B. Mack, R. H. Taylor.
N. E. Harbor—Time to be arranged. De

putation—Dr. Dewolfe, J. S. Coffin, R. G. 
Irwin.

Port Mouton—Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Deputa- 
toin—R. Wasson, J. S. Coffin, J. N:Freeman 

Mill Village—Oct. 81, Nov. 1, Dec. 1. De
putation—The Chairman, J. J. Teasdale, J. 
Gaetz, H. Houston, S, R. Tupper.

Petite Riviere-JJcX. 10, 11. Deputation— 
J. Gaetz, J. R.llart, W. S. Drew, L. W. 
Drew, Reisser.

Lunenburg—Nov. 29, SO. Deputation 
The Chairman, J. R. Hart, S. R. Tupper.

By order of Financial District Meeting.
J. Hart, Fin. Secy.

Arrangements for Foreign Missionary Meetings
Liverpool—Jan. 10. Deputation—J. S. 

Coffin, S. B Martin, W. W. Lodge, J. N. 
Freeman, H. Houston.

Caledonia—Janv. 28. Deputation—J. J. 
Teasdale, S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South, ?
“ North, Sri .“ East I Local arrangements.

Barrington, j
Port La Tour—Jan. S, 4, 5. Deputation— 

Jos. Hart, R. H. Taylor, S. B. Martin.
Shelburne—Jan. 2. Deputation—Dr. De 

Wolfe, J. J. Teasdale, S. B. Martin, J. N. 
Freeman.

N. E. Harbor—Time to be arranged. De- 
itation—J. S. Coffin, R. Wasson, R. B.putatioi

Mack.
Port Mouton—Dec. 26, 27, 28, Jan. 11, 12. 

Deputation—J. J. Teasdale, J. S. Coffin, R. 
B. Mack, H. Houston.

Mill Village—Dec. 6, 6, 7. Deputatiou— 
The Chairman, J. J. Teasdale, J. Gaetz.

Petite Riviere—Dec. 8, 9. Deputation—J. 
J. Teasdale, J. Gaetz, J. R. Hart.

Lunenburg—Jan. Si, Feb. 1, 2. Deputation 
—The Chairman, S. B. Martin, J. R. Hart. 

By order of Financial District Meeting.
J. Hart, Fin. Sec.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

Arrangements for holding Foreign Mission 
Meetings ; Home Mission Meetings, and Edu 
cational Meetings, tor the current year, have 
been determined upon by the Financial District 
Meeting, including the. appointment of the 
several deputations, and are as follows :— 

Foreign Missions.
Fredericton—F eb.

Wilson.
Marysville—Feb. 

and LeLacheur.
Kingsclear—Oct. Messrs. Seller and Ful-

Messrs. Payson and 

Messrs. Currie, Wilson

ton. -jr;
Sheffield—Oct. Messrs. Seller and Fulton. 
Woodstock—Nov. Messrs. Currie, Percival 

and Moore.
Messrs. Addy, Percival 

Messrs. Percival and

Canterbury—Oct. 
and Moore.

Knowlesville—March.
Moore.

Jaeksonvillc—Nov. Messrs. Addy and Per
cival. . .' K.l. .

Messrs. Addy, Harri-Ftorenreville—Sep. 
son and Mills.

Andover—Jan. Motor*. Percival and Mills. 
Nashwalk—Sept. Messrs. Seller and Fui

te».,
Oagetoum—May. Messrs. Wilson and

Seller.
Miramichi—Oct. Mr. Weddall.
Bathurst—Oct. Mr. Sutcliffe.

Home Missions. $ *
Fredericton—Sept. Messrs. Sutcliffe, Addy 

and Seller. 1

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

Arrangements for Foreign Missionary Meet- 
X ings.

Wilmot—Oct. 10, 11, 12, 18. Deputation— 
F. Bent, W. Brown, W. Hearts, L. Johnson, 
John Pickles.

Canning—Superintendent, to make arrange
ments.

Berwick—Oct. 12, 13, 14. Deputation— 
Geo. O. Huestis, J. Taylor.

Hillsburgh—Nov. 6th. Deputation—M.
Pickles, W. Brown, L. Johnson.

Digby<fc Weymonth—Oct. 31, Nov land 2. 
Deputation—W. McCarty, J. Tavlor, M. 
Pickles, F. H. Pickles.

Digby Neck—Rev. Brown, to make arrange
ments.

J. Taylor, Fin. Sec.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT. ^

The following arrangement has been made 
for holding the Foreign Missionary Meetings in 
the St. John District:—

St. John, Germain, Centenary, Exmouth, 
Portland, Carleton, Fairville and Mission, Jan. 
1871. The Ministers on these Circuits shall 
mutually arrange and assist each other.

St. Stephens—Local arrangement. Deputa
tion—Revd.’s Smith and Dutcher.

Mill lowti—Oct. 11th and 12tb. Deputa
tion—Rev. H. Sprague and Brethren tor ad
joining circuits.

Lassex Vale—Dec. 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th. 
Deputation—Revd’s. Duncan and Harrison.

<Greenwich—Dec. 5th, 6th and 7th. Depu
tation—Rev. H. Cowperthwaite.

Kingston—Feb. 1871. Deputation—Revd's. 
Pope and Parker.

Upham—Feb. 8th, 9th and 10th. Deputa
tion—Rev. Deinstard and Woods.

S. Lathern, Fin. Sec.
September 6th. z

CHE PARSONAGE AID COMMITTEE
Will (D. V.,) meet for the despatch of busi
ness, on Thursday, October 27th, in the vestry 
of the church, Sackville, N. B., at 2p. m.

COMMITTEE.
The President. Co-Delegate and Secretary 

ot the Conference.
Rev. E. Brettle 

“ R. A. Temple,
“ Stewart, D.D-, 

M. Trueman, Esq.,
Bv order.

Jos. L. Black, Esq. 
James Dizon, Esq. 
James George, Esq. 
R. B. Huestis, Esq.

Fiwte Risen | Seta. Rises 1 South. |8eu. Halifax
1 Te. 6 48 4 44 8 31 7 25 0 33
9 W. 6 44 4 48 * 5$ 6 10 0 19 154.
3 Th. 6 48 4 41 8 14 8 54 1 21 3 20
4 Fr. 6 47 4 40 3 81 » 36 2 24 4 35
5 Sa. $ 48 4 39 4 10 10 18 3 81 5 3,
6 8Ü. 6 50 4 37 4 S3 Il 0 4 26 6 17
7 M. 6 51 4 36 4 58 11 49 5 87 6 52
8 To. 6 53 4 35 5 23 morn. 6 26 7 25
9 W. 6 54 4 33 5 53 0 25 7 26 7 57

10 Th. 6 56 4 33 6 29 1 10 8 27 S 27
11 F. 6 57 4 31 7 10 1 58 9 26 8 56
12 Sa. 6 58 4 30 7 58 2 47 10 83 9 29
13 SU. 6 59 4 29 8 52 3 37 Il 16 9 59
14 M. 7 1 4 28 9 53 4 28 A 3 10 36
15 Tu. 7 2 4 87 10 59 S 19 0 45 11 18
1« W. 7 4 4 26 mom. 6 10 1 21 A 11
17 Th. 7 5 4 25 0 6 7 0 1 54 1 15
1$ Ffl ,7 6 4 24 1 17 7 51 8 25 2 40
19 Sa. 7 8 4 23 2 30 8 42 4 53 3 56
20 SU. 7 9 4 22 3 49 9 34 3 92 5 0
21 M. 7 II 4 21 5 4 10 28 3 52 5 50
22 Tu. 7 12 4 20 6 26 11 26 4 27 6 39
23 W. 7 13 4 19 7 44 A 25 5 6 7 23
24 Th. 7 14 4 19 8 59 1 27 5 54 8 9
25 Fr. 7 16 4 18 10 9 2 30 6 51 8 56
26 Sa. 7 17 4 17 11 7 3 31 7 55 9 48
27 SU. 7 18 4 17 11 54 4 27 9 0 10 28
28 M. 7 20 4 16 A 32 5 19 10 6 11 21
29 To. 7 21 4 16 1 3 6 8 Il 13 morn.
30 W. 7 22 4 15 1 30 6 53 mom. 0 16

NOVEMBER, 1870.
Fall Moon, 8th day, 3b. 17m. wrorning.
Last Quarter, 16th day, 4h. 44m. morning.
Njew Moon, 22nd day, 8h. 6m. afternoon.
Fir# Quarter, 89* day, 6h. 19m. afternoon.

HTideSUN. MOON.

The Tides.—The column of the Moon's South 
fug gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hams port, Windsor, Newport, 
end Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentinc, 9 
hours and 30 minutes later than et Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours end 44 minutai later, and et St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the leeotii or tbs dat.—Add 18 hours 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foe the length of the nioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the rime of rising next morning.

WOCDILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.

UNION MUTUAL
«tyd !■- •

Life liisurance.Cmnpniiy, of Maim*.

No Stock orGuaraiitee Capital drawing interest, bat m lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

XWWMT AMD Rr* «

aim mafe
■ow orraaxn to ibb pbblic. is

"•,s

After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 
only f

Cerliliu, frafe «ml i'll ftu.tl
Remedy for Worms in children and adults yet dis 

* covered.

They contain uo Ucrcury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Wholes le Depot,
City Drug Store,

aep 21 Halifax, N S.

Star * Life Assurance Society 
of England.

chairman of Directors,—William McAbtulb 
Esq, M P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch. 1869 
Policies in Force, 12,143
Same Assured, 822,000,000 00

’ Alien.I Ioecmc, 81000,000 00
Claims Paid, - 83,060,405.00
Reserved Fund, 164 100,000 00
Bonos declared in 1869 3960,OU0.OO
A Terse® Bonus, »1 per Cent.
Snrplos fur the year 1868, $335,000 00

Policies is-ned on the Half-note System withoat 
notes-

All claims paid in Gold.
AGENTS :

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK........... Offlcs Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO ALLEY.................Charlotte To.»

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara'ime Provinces
May 12.

BRITISH SHOE STORK.

A J. RICKARDS & CO

HAVE received per Mina Thomas and Etna, 
the balance ol their Sommer Stock of,

BOOTS tfc SHOES.
Ladies Glove Kid Elastic side Boot",

Do Satin Français, do do,
Do Kid Balmoral do do.
Do Levant Kid do do,
Do Patent Leather Slippers,
Do Cashmere Elastic Ft ont Slip,
Do Kid do do.

Men’s Army Bluchers.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boots,

Do Patent do dj.
Do Serge Congress do,
Do Calf do do,
Do Levant and Ename led Elastic side Shoes, 
Do Slipper* in varions stylea,

Fishermen's Boots.
Children’s Fancy Balmoral,

Do Patent -trap Shoes,
Do Col’d Balmoral Boots,
Do Copper Tipped Balmoral Boots.

We have also a large stock of Domes
tic manufacturai Goods. Serge Bools,
Serge Beimoral Boots, Kid Cong^^jpots, and 
Kid Balmoral Boots at our usual low prices, 

sep 7 A. J. RICKARDS A CO

IF
, Yon wish good, wholesome and Nn

Biscuit, Bane, Tea 
Pastry, Ac.

tes.

Wocdiiïs German
BAKING P0WM1.

L In itshue yon save

Time, Trouble and Expense,
Qy Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868.
Fot sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Dreg Store, Halifax, N.S.

Superior Pastry Flour.
Just received per N. S. R. via. Pictou :

100 Barra's " HARVEY’S” EXTRA,
25 11 - MAXELL” XXX

Received per “ Culotta” this week :
600 barrels Fresh Ground FLOURS.

R.C. HAMILTON A CO, , 
sep 14 119 Lower Water Street.

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boston Met*.

HEWRY CROCKER, President i W. H. HOLLISTER, Secret»)-? ; 
f U. tt. Corwin, Manager for Canada P K Island, au.t Newfoundland.

Ambttb January 1st 1870 ....................................... ... $4,411,380.55
Liabilities inclusive ol Reinsurance Fund ..................................... ........... 3,467*,$00.60
Sortdn. Ruturtiehle to Policv Holder, in Dividends ..... 91S 080 Ù5DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, 4.............................................. - .

BOARD OF RKI’EÎRRNCB
Halifax, N, S—Hon Charles Tapper, C B. Hon J Mcl ally, Junes 11 Thorne, Esq, F W Fish 

wick, Fsq.
St. Jouir, N B.—-Hon A. McL. b'eelt-v, Zcl*>dec Kintr, Esq, James Hams, Es.j, The*. Hathewsy, 

bt.q, Jeremiah tiarrioon, Es ., Messrs. 1 Pricliant 4 S.m

The Interest enmed by the < ompany in 1869 was nearly 33 1-3 per c-Dt more ch-m soucient to pay 
all its lo-se% for ibe s«me period

Ite rati» tor claim» ami expenses to income is on the lowest crade.
fc#-Proof of Loss submitted 10' the undersigned wdi be tur warded, and the paid withi.nt expuns 
the Policy holder.
Parlies cesinng Agencies or .Settlement of Policies will apply to

-I HUMAS a.TKMPLK St John,
Qeneral Agen* for ww Bror.swuk, Novi Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New" 

W. H. RELDING, tîeoeral Solicitor. Aug. 4 1870- toundland
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THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine ot 

the day. \
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Streut, Halifax.
WILLIAM. CROWE,*

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread $15.

Do do Foot Machine $22., Hand Lockstitch 
Double Thread, $23.

Do do with table to run by foot, *30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’ and Shoe

makers’ $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quitter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each marline.

! ! ! Every, machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has bad seven years experience ia the Manufactory, 
and two as General Auent ! !.! v

Ajl kinds of owing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

[£7- Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
mg Machine, kept in stock, sent to any address rn 
receipt of s amps. Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every county in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instilments. oct 19

AGENTS WANTED
----- FOR-----

J. B. Gough’» Antobiography.
Address L. J. Kelly, Publishers Agent, 27 Salter 

Street, Halifax, N. S.
This affords an excellent chance for any energet

ic, iudnstri ns young man who is willing to work, 
both to do touch good for what he gets, in circulat
ing so valuable a book, one that must carry with it 
a great influence, for good, and make money for him
self, as the Publishers give a very liberal" commiss
ion.

This book is having a very extensive sale. And 
we advise every body to get a copy It can ouly be 
h»d through the Pnbliihere authorised agent.

Oct 12. '
----- <8-----------------------------------------!.

Just Received from I wglnml.
l.

the ;
Tlflhodibt Family Library.

Under this general title, is being published at in
tervals a selection of Choice Methodist Biographies, 
interspersed with ofiier standard volumes, calculât 
ed to promote healthy and spiritnayUe.

The volnmes already published, in royal 32 mo. 
are—1. Journal of Mr. John Nelson, paper covers 
15 cts^lim^c'oth 22eta, cloth, gilt edgrs 30 cts.

FOIl Si.al.E AT THE

Prince Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
1 01UÏ K1LN DRIR" ”'NEL noons
F If* *v_7 tiom $1.50 «nd vpwa-di. K^cpa on 
hand following (iimetiFH-nii, v.z., 7x3 6 It, 10x8, 
10, 6, 6x», 8, 5.6>.8, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPaMF.8 AND HASHES, 

It light* e»ch, vis, 7x9, 8x10 9xlj, iOxli. tuber 
size) made to oMer.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Wirdow Shades, inside *ud out, mads 10 

order.

MOULDINGS
fine million feet kiin dried Mouldirgs, vari .u. 

patterns.
Atm constantly cn hand—

FL 0 0 RING.
1 1-2 M prneved and tongued st-iucb, end plain 

jointtd 1 in Flooring welt seasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVINGS

Grooved and tongned Pine add spruce Lilting 
ft Iso, Shelving and uth.r Dressed araierial.

Plain iso, M atcbing, Moulimxo 1 mugit 
Jie aid ClkCOLAB Hawixo, done ai 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand—Turned Stair Bain-ier. and 
Newal Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, h'pu re and Hemlock Lemher ; Pitch Pint 

Timber and S m Plank. Also—finch, Oak, and 
o he hardwoods.

• SHINGLES. *
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Hhins, 

Clapboards, Pickets, Laths, and JCNit tta 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOA T KNEES.
All o' which the Sahsc. iber offers for sn'e, Ir-w 

for c sh, at Prince Albert Sleam Mill, Victoria 
Ü half, ’oot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bales' Lane), near die Gas W,„hs.

Ju e 22. HENRY O. HILL.

Jos. G. Angwln. Sec’y.
N. B.—Intending applicants will coramun- 

cate immediately with the Secretary furnishing 
he particulars necessary for the guidance of 
Committee. See minutes of Conference 1870, 
pp. 80 82.

The Blethodist Family.
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing to those who hare been asking for this 
most excellent little periodical, that ho is length 
prepared to receive and fill orders for it.

Price per year if taken from the Book Room, 50 
cents.

Price per year if sent by mail, postage paid 
single copy 50 cents.

Price per year if sent by mail, postage paid 5 
copies $2.00 : and at the rate of 40 cents for each 
addi ional copy in the same psrcel. Payable in all 
coses in advance.

<XT Orders are requested. Eight numbers of the 
1st volume can be immediately sent.

Friends who have sent ns orders which have not 
een filled are reqeested now to renew them with 
the required advance per mentir.

Wesleyan look Boom, 174 Argyle Street.
. Balifrx, Sept. 10,1870.

2. The Experience and Spirtnal Letters of Mrs. 
Hester Ann Rogers.

3. Sincere Devotion, exemplified in the life of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Rev. B. Field

4. The Life of Mr. hil-is Told.
5 A Memoir of Mr. Wm. Carvosn, 60 years a 

Methodist Class Leader, written by himself. Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 40c.

6. The Life of M s. F etcher, written by herself, 
and edited by the Rev. Henry Moore.

2- 1
Just published, second ‘edition,VruWn 8vo., price 

$1.05.
Annals of the Christian Church. JFrom the First 

to the Nineteenth century. In Familiar Conver
sations for young persons. By Mrs. Parker Iliust- 
ed with 10 Portraits engraved on steel.

3
Just published, 4th edition, revised and enlarged. 

Crown 8vo., cloth extra, price 75 cts. 
Climbing ; a Manual for the young, who desire 

to rise fn bom worlds. By the Rev. Benj. l-mith, 
Author of .the ".Power of the Tongue,’* " Viee- 
rnyalty,” &c.

4
Helen Leslie, or, Truth and Error, 24mo pp 138 

Cloth Price 30 cents.
5

THE PROPER NAMES OF /THE BIBLE ; 
Their Ortography, Prononnciation and Significa
tion, Ac., by the Rev. John Farrar, price 60 cts.

6
Onward to God ; or, the Sure Way to the Crown, 

by Rev. tarnuel Wier, 18 mo. doth, pp 140, 45c.
7

The Upright Man, or Life of the Rev. Corbett 
Cook, price $1,05.

8
lÉfe of Samuel Bradbum, the Methodist Demos- 

themes, price 81.20.
9

#Dr. Hannah's Letter to a Junior Methodist 
Preadler, price 37j cts.

. 10
Infant Bsptism, Scriptural, by Dr. Hannah, 15c. 

11
A Companion to the Wesleyan Hymn Book, 

11.05.
12

Edmondson’s Sermons, 2 vols., $1.80.
13

Sutcliffe’s Commentary, 1 vol, $3 75.
14

A Compendium of the History and Polity of Me
thodism, for the use of Members Families Scho Is 
and Catechumen Classes, by the Revs. W. Williams 
and R. Sergeant, price 60 eta \rr doz.

15
Hymns for Infant Classes—price in paper covers 

SO cts, and rlo.h 60 cts per doz.
16

$The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hymns, Royal 
24mo , Pearl type, Persian Calf, price $1.25.

17
The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hymns, with mar 

ignal references, 16mo, Diamond type, Persian Calf 
—gdt edges, Lins and clasps $2.5c.

18
A large assortment of Wesley's Hymn- from 30 

rets to $4.50 each.

Prom Ibc Toiled Mate*.
FOSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA OF 1L 

LUSTRATIONS price $5 00. \
And

MAN IN GENESIS AND LN GEOLOGY 
the Biblical Account of Man's Crestion tested 
bv Scientific Theories of h» Origin and Antiquity. 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D-D. LL.D. I2m j. 150 
pp. Fancy Cloth. Price $1.

Wesleyan Book Room, I 
August 8», 1870. (

SMITH’S

AMEiicis mm
The mRnufftctarers take pleasure in announcing* 

that in addition to the great improvement* in me
chanism and in quality of tone, with whi h their 
agent* and friend* have, at great expense, made 
nuch changes in the external appearance ot their or
gans a* will place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call nttontion to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone', have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

New; and costly style of $ases are also in process 
of construction for tfie larger organs.

Ackbowlcdgeitig the great and increasing favor 
with which their efiorts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical putdic 
that no!pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A fflodel Iastrumeat.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellence*, and 
it* attractiveness.

To do this is nimply to retain* the precedecnc# 
they have gained a comve preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price ami quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often re^x-ated 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their lal>or waving macninery, tbeir corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are able to get 

I "“d d° get, more tangible results for the money ex 
; pended than any manufactory in the countr,.
| Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

I *#* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 

'application.
non. S. D. & H. W. SMITH,

• Boston, Mas*.
| y 0^" C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by 5>. 8KLDEN. oet I 4

First Letter Foundry in Nfw England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Tjrpo Foundry

Alwsy, noted for iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of ,

LOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled,

Newspaper! Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

lîiiUeh AliH-riciiii ItouL.
UNO

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ere a few of the Magazine* pud 
Papers for sale at rhe Depository, wi h th* pri«es 
per annnm, and postage wi.au mailed lor the 
c ootry :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 7' : Leisure floor, Sea 

day at Home Fanily Treasury, Good 'Words. $1 
So each per annnm ; 25 cunts additional when 
mailed for th- country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56e ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artizsn, Child's Companion, Children's Prize 
< hildren's Friend, 75c ea«?h, postage 8c. per an 
nom ; Go«pel Trumpet, Child's Psper, Children'. 
Paper, S. S Meeaeng« -etc , l*)£c each postage 
l^ additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
additicnml.

Please send for cirrnlar with liât and price* in
full. (feb23) A. McBEAN, Sec.

JOSEPH S. BSLCHHB,
(LATd GEO. H. STARR Sc Co.)

Commission & W I. Merchant
Mo S

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, Ac.

The Lockman Machine is distinguished , 
once the most perfectly simple in construction 
M the ssme lime the most easily managed sad 
less liable to get oat of order. I» greet „0„| 
city, durability end cheapness must iccemmeedu 
to every one in want ot e good

Family Sewieg Machine.
Price of Machine by hand, with Marble Slab $$s 
do withstand, Walnut Top and Drawer' 830 

with broad and narrow hemmer 6 quilting gvaga 
Special terms to Clergymen, Religious and 

ritable Inetituti'es.
Unprecedented inducements to Agents 

WILsUN, BOWMAN * CO.,
' MAXurscTpxxu,

Hamilton, Canada.J. D. LAWLOR, *
Aoxxt, «

101 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.
W. M. ORR,

m»y23 General Agent.

lit cmlFïïïï
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emblems, Metapnera, 
Similes, AI Ivories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND f

Religious Anecdotes, etc-
BY

KEY’D. ELON FOSTER.
Vim AM lXTXOECCTtOX IT XXV. STSCMBX w.

TYMO, D. D.
” For the purpose ot teaching, one illustration is 

worth a thousand abstractions."—E.PaxtoxHooh.
“ Because the Preacher was wise, ho still taught 

the people knowltdge ; yea, he sought out and set 
in order many proverbs. The Preacher sought te 
liud out acceptable wordsEcclasixstioas xii. 
9, 1U.

W. C. PALMER, Jm., * CO.
New York, 1870.

Bxlract from Dr. T)n*’e Introduction.
The animated and intelligent author of the re- 

matkable poduction. New Uycioptcdie of Lius- 
trat-ons, has honour, d me with the request 1er as 
introductory notice of his labor. ‘ I have examined 
ssvensl portions of ibe work wilh admiration tad 
pleasure. 1 am satisfied ihat it would be equally 
agreeable and metruetiva to read the whole wke 
the same attention, if I bad the Opportunity. It 
eoetelnu a vast sraouit and variety of snbetawe 
and suggestion, lia arrangement is dietinguisfced 
by en order, a Inllnrea ol d.tail, and a compact
ness ot statement, which leave uoihiag to nedsiind 
in such a work. Public speakirs,in every orauch 
of tbeir art, will be grate1.1 to thee, mpdier for the 
pa leat labor and the unquestioned skill white to 
'.a has nevo-ed to their mid and eonvtaieace. 
Many a pen will he'dipped into his copioes one 
tslo, mauy an inspiring thought will be laved line 
is flowing sirean-, by those who runs after him. 
All who •• draw ’’ from hi, “ well” will Mod teat 
it is " deep ” and abundant, and than. himiur lbs 
provision which he has made fur them ” te drew 
with.’

Extract from the Preface.
The aim of this work has been to feral* a 

treasury ol iliariraiion so complete, that the ptss 
cher or teacher need not look in vain for tome spl 
anology fable, simile, prortrb, or anecdote am 
which to make clear or impress any subject hi may 
wish to discuss. The th Id from which ibese Ills#. 
trationi are drawn ie vtry Isroad. Montana five 
hundred mfieient autit.-is have been qsossi l sad 
more ihau six thousand distinct illustrerions ara 
given. Here Nslure and an, l.terelure aid scfeai* 
NCulpiure and , 
a.tronumy and
gend and ante .... w____________ ,
tbeir most fascinating strains in the eutorcemeet ol 
the ieasona of ihe Christian leligion.

In the er engement of toe woix, we have followed 
the alphabet**! method, as the mort simple sad 
pracucebti. J urn 10 the «abject as to a word ia 
a dictionary, ami l. ok not on,y lor the subject, bet 
also for tho predicate of the snhjec . J/os exam 
pie : it you wish to lllnetiare the compassion ef 
Christ, taro to Christ, and loilow dowa the ere 
du-atee till yon find Christ, Compassion of. US 
sadsfartoiy illustration is noi Laud under the mt- 
iw-i, tarn 10 the same tonte in ths index, and tree 
out the number* appended to it ; which uB feed 
you to uynouymoes and effilislea subject» end scat
tered items. Each illustration has been numbered, 
and a c«.pious index prepared on the bears ol the* 
numbers. So many ol them are adapted to more 
than 00a subject, Ural it was thought List to bnag 
• hem together in a 1 en ral Index. Thin affords ell 
the advantage ot logical arrangement. In refer
ee ce,the numbers enable you tO find the item dese
ed at oacs, which otherwise might not be feeud 
withoat reading a whole page, lu using utie work, 
the namben may be set down for reference ia the 
preacher’s or teacher’s notas, .nd the labor of trees 
cripttun he avoided. t

It Was thought best to limit the Cydopelis te’ 
one volume to bring it within the reach of the sies
tas of Chrietisn laborers. To do this, the beet 
matter only could bens d didnriteness had to to 
avo.ded, and compression es to iype secured. 
This book conrains is tnocn printed matter as six 
ordinary I* mo-volnmes 1 pieaeotaand utilises 
many of the gems of literature. Many go hunt- 
t.ng thrcugih the world, or labor thtougth voleta» 
«lier volume, in search ol -appropriate illnstratit# 
matter. If tir«y wetd seaichtg lor gold or dias 
ondv, they . would go to Australia or Golconda 
Tins book opens the treasure tome, and invars 
each to take and nve for the master.»

It ia an extr# large Courte colamn royal octave 
of 704 pages marli- to the taw style, bound in axes 
doth, beveled boards, »• $5 ! m library learner t*

For sale at the lYesleyan Book Room, 174 
Argyle Street, Halifax. By a special arrange
ment with the Publishers, a minister of suit De
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 85 per 
cent, from the rega ar pricy.

e «mure ana art, l.tsrature ate eetsura 
id painting, eloqucncej»nd imagmatie# 
sod geology, mytboL-y and Lieu 17, ire 
necdote, pareille and metaphor, bieei

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OKUAM OF TH*

Waityu Sr’.Will Church of E. B. iiaeria.
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Tbeophilua Chamberlain. à

,176 AsrsTLU Stbbut, HaLtrxx. *. 8.
Teres of Bubeeriptlea 82 per armera, half earn 

in advance. p) J
ADVERTISEMENTS: *-/

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertisingnrsdim' 

rua ms 1
For twelve lines and under, let Insertion $0.8$

* each line above 12—(additional) C.C?
• each continuance one-fourth of the above rat r 1 
All advertisements not limited will bs soutiens

ur til ordered oet and charged accordingly.
All nommunieetioas and advertisements to 1 • 
wed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain 1rs every facility 1er eirev'»» 
BOOK sad Finer Parwrts end Jo* well e •* 
kind with neatness aadjj patch , en reasonable

Fori
THE (ON] 
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